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m i n... 
° These Are Your Ouestions 

— HOW—SERIOUS-aEe' tfae.-«ea§.lsftlxi£t.- did—not-justify—sttGh—unx*--
sons for coughing' up blood? I s I iety about blood in the sputum, 
tuberculosis the major, reason. ? 

Coughing up blood is an im
portant sign, one tha t i must 
not be neglected. Yet the rea-

„sons.^oi\^lo.ad.44--tlje™,.SJlBtuxn. 
need not always be serious. I n 
fact, unimportant conditions 

far more corri-
i ^ monly c a u s e 

blood streaks in 
| | the sputum. 

W h e n a n y 
vj? amount of blood 

is coughed up _i t_ 
p r o d u c e s a 
great deal of 

I anxiety because 
Dr. Coleman tuberculosis i s 

the first thought t 
that enters the mind. I t is im
portant to track down the caus* 
so that such unnecessary feax 
can immediately be dispelled.-
" By far the most frequent r ea 
son can be traced -to t h e fact. 
that blood from the gum s and 
teeth run down the back cf t h e 
throat and is then coughed up . 
This blood is mistakenly though t 
to come from the lungs. 

Can a tat too be removed from1 

the skin of the arm ? 
• All sorts of devices have been 

tried, but none with any real 

vessels that lie on the lining of 

success t o remove these' tell
tale evidences of a youthful er
ror. 

Chemicals, surgery and abra
sion techniques have been un
successfully tried. Sometimes 
the scar that remains is even 
more noticeable than the tattoo 
mark. 

I have never known a patient 
in almost a quarter of a century 
of practice who has not re
gretted the adolescent impulse 
that made him submit to tat
tooing. The consistency with 
which adults regret it must be 
emphasized to all youngsters 
so that they will not fall into 
the same t rap. 

Despite the fact that tattou-
ing is illegal in many states, 
young men seem to be able to 
ferret out places that will still 
do it. In many instances the 
process is done under the most 
unsanitary conditions, 

^ghere—are—many-tiny hlooal |—UPPHW are nsort on person 

In "An Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge," a condemned man savors a new 
chance at life. This film short is thought to be ideal for teaching on Baptism. 

Film 'Shorts' Revived 
Selected short subjects, the 

oneUmiL—maviehouse mainstays 
that have been all but buried by 
increasingly longer f e a t u r e 
films, are being resurrected — 
in religion classes, fittingly. 

Uter person without proper 
the nose and throat. Soractimes s l e r iH z a t ion and can earn ' in 
after a slight injury, a cold, o r 
irritation these blood -vessels 
may break, allowing blood t o 
trickle down the back of the 

Jthrga_t_oniy._to_be_cou£hicd up . 
When large quantities of 

blood are coughed up, intensive 
study must be made. X-ray of 
the chest and sputum examina
tions contribute important in
formation. 

Under special circumstances 
a bronchoscope is inserted d i 
rectly Into ^he lungs. By this 
method almost every a r ea of the 
lung can be minutely seen t o 
find the exact point of bleeding. 

Too often the fears are so 
great that people delay talking 
to their doctors. If they can b e 
induced to do so, In moat In

fection. In fact, an epidemic of 
syphilis in a group of high 
school teenagers was traced to 
inoculation by electrically driv-

of tattooing. 
* * * 

S F ' K A K I X <i O V V <) I R 
IIKALTII — Antl-nllergy drugs 
tend to make people drowsy. 
This must be considered by peo
ple who a re driving automobiles 
for long stretches. It can be a 
Hiturce of driving danger. 

Dr. Colemim welcomes letters 
from readers, mid, while he can
not undertake to answer each 
one, he will use questions in his 
column trhencvrr possible and 
when they arc of general in-
trrcst. Address your letters to 
Dr. Coleman in rare of this stances they would find t ha t 

their problem is a simple one j lu-uspiiper. 
(© 1967, KIJIR Ff-nlurcH Syndlratr, Inc ) 

Theater News 

Judy Garland 

by IUPHIAHA WYATT 

JUDY GARLAND: She enter
ed the Palace Theatre, from the 
bactf and as she walked down 
the center aisle the entire house 
rose up shouting "Hello, Judy!' 
The love affair between Judy 
and her audience continued all 
evening. Her voice may be vnn 

"fehtng but her peps&BftJUy^souis—thc-jri 
vital as ever. In her jacket and 
trousers of gold flashing bro
cade, she was boyishly feminine 
with a tension In her feline 
grace which marks rscr a s a 
rhythmic child of the twentieth 
century. 

With her audience in this re
ceptive mood, it seemed an 
ideal time for Judy to introduce 
them to her two children. The 
little girl, straightforward and 
tall sang a solo; the boy, who 
ionks^ like, hjs mother, wa s a 
spirited drummer. 

Also on the program was a 
juggler named Brunn, 3 peer in 
his art. 

There are no empty seats at 
the Palace. Judy and her faith
ful fans fill It night after night 

MACBETH: "The flaming 
ramparts of the world—!" Its 
a splendid phrase and if one is 
willing to restrict it (0 the 
haunted world of Macbeth, it 
flames on the stage of the 
Shakespeare Festival Theatre at 
Stratford, Connecticut In Tcr-
Arutinian's decor of burnished 
tin for which Tasco in Mexico 

is famous. There is also a huge 
t in bird of ill omen hovering 
over the stage. 

Hundreds ot m m "snorts""^7 

ranging^ from .6 to 6Q minutes 
long and consisting of documen 
taries, dramatic vignettes and 
even cartoons — are being used 
in high school religion courses. 
But unlike "religious filmstrips" 

en racedle-s-uscd-in -Uie- P^w^J^er t f iarHy-t rnde-- to- teach. ; c e r . 
tain tenets of faith, these shorts 
were originally made for com
mercial audiences and are now 
being adapted to classroom use 
by teachers of religion. 

A m o n g the shorts being 
s c r e e n e d and discussed fre
quently in religion classes arc 
"Nanook. al the-Norlh," a docu
mentary on Eskimo life, "The 
Red Balloon," a fantasy about 
the attachment that develops 
between a Parisian youth and 
his toy balloon, and "The Vio
linist," a Carl Reiner-narrated 
"cartoon parable about the way 
we react to the man who has 
the guts to become what he 
wants to become." 

The description is f r o m 
"Short Films in Religious Edu
cation," an elaborate 130-page 
loose-leaf notebook produced by 
Dayton's George A. Pflaum, Pub
lisher, Inc., jrs n guide to class
room use of film shorts during 
religion period. The guide cur
rently features 51 shorts (with 

In this highly stylized produc 
tion of John Houseman's, the 
witches with their male voices 
huddle In the rear and arc 
never seen as individuals. Nor 

bradswords, snatching their dag
gers. Wh-en -the- 'niuital-
fells Macbeth he falls^sj^ close 
to the steep steps down to the 
orchestra, pit that he pitches 
down them. On his reappear
ance for he final curtain, the 
poor fellow had a perceptible 
limp. 

of Macbeth • and his feijow 
knights to be classified in "any 
particular period. Plaids are 
discounted and the Macbeths 
as King and Queen in scarlet 
stand out in bold .relief against 
t h e silvered background. The 
Queen's gown is cut on the long 
lines of Mediaeval couture. 

Vanquo is murdered on stage 
but It is Macbeth's frenzied re
action to his empty seat nt the 
banquet which brings his ghost 
to the audience. This has its ad
vantages in eliminating the"me
chanics of the ghost's entrance 
and exit. The massacre of Lady 
Macduff and her children — 
here reduced to one little boy 
— Is mercifully brief. Lady 
Macbeth is given a few steps 
for her s l e e p w a l k i n g . 
She washes her hands down 
stage, crouching near the edge; 
but the greater immobility of 
Judith Anderson who stood up
right throughout, seemed more 
eerie, her calmness more pitiful. 

There is nothing calm about 
the duel between Macduff and 
Macbeth who hurl themselves 
lustily about the stage, recover
ing from falls, interlocking their 

As Macbeth. John Coif cos 
gives a well-tempered perform 

eroi-i'.'",roglnrt mid -rcmyrnrtrrg: 
He portrays a weak man en
tangled^ in circumstances too 
strong for him. yielding to im
pulsive fear, left defenseless 
without his wife. As Lady Mac
beth-, Cawle- £Iyo. is- younger 
then Is usual ' for the part, 
therefore more passionate and 
less calculating, beautiful al 
ways. 

Mr. Houseman has staged a 
swiftly cxclllng Macbeth, clearly 
spoken and audible. It is tre-
fnmaouSTy pficoufnging fo con
sider how far the Festival 
Theatre .it Stratford has pro
gressed since its first produc 
tion of the Macbeth tragedy. 

Canal Exhibit 

At Library 
An exhibit marking the scs 

quiccnlrnnlnl of the Erie Canal 
is on display at the Rochester 
Publjc Library, 115 South Ave. 
during the month of August 
Mondays through Fridays, 9 a.m 
to 9 p.m. 

FREE VACATION 
FOR TWO 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY BRYANT HEATING AND 

COOLING COMBINATION UNIT FROM US DURING THE 

MONTH OF AUGUST. YES, WE WILL TAKE CARE OF YOUR 

HOTEL LODGING FOR 4 DAYS AND 3 NIGHTS IN MIAMI 

BEACH. FLORIDA ANYTIME WITHIN ONE YEAR FRQfyt 

DATE. ANOTHER WAY TO WIN — BE DIRECTLY RESPON

SIBLE FOR THE SALE OF BRYANT HEATING AND COOL

ING UNIT. 

WIN NOW -- -- CALL NOW 
458-2844 

Comfort For Sate 

ROCHESTER AUTOMATIC HEATING CORP. 
1459 LAKE AVE. near Kodak 

looseleaf additions to be made 
periodically), w i t h synopses, 
suggestions on how the various 
shorts might be used to accom
pany classroom instruction and 
even "suggested questions" to 
spark student discussion. 

The shurts-wefe-se4eeted-ae-
cording to their ability, to "cre
ate the possibility of deep per
sonal reflection," s a i d the 
guide's author, William Kuhns, 

film-education instructor at 
Fordham University. 

'As teachers have learned,' 
Mr. Kuhns noted, "the truths 
discussed in a religion class be
come most meaningful to stu 
dents at the point where stu 
dents can locate the need for 
and meaning .of these truths 
within their own experience. 

As an example, Kuhns cites 
The 27-mTnule fTIm, ~"7Vn Occurs 
rence at Owl Creek Bridge," as 
a possible prelude to teaching 
on Baptism. 

"Occurrence" is a short story 
about a Confederate soldier who 
is about to be hanged. As be 
falls through the trap door, the 
rope around his neck breaks, he 
swims away from guards, and as 
he realizes how near to death 
he has come, for the first time 
in his life he is aware of the 
beauty of life in all its forms. 

After viewing the film once 
o r twice, K u h n s comments, 
"hopefully, students will begin 
recognizing that 'life' is a gift, 
beautiful and wondrous beyond 
imagining, which they have 
taken for granted. Death is the 
snatching back of this gift ( in 

the escape period 
proves to be an hallucination, 
and tile viewer sees, at fadeout, 
that the hanging nas been suc
cessful . 

"At t he right moment, this 
recognition can be followed for 
all that i t is worth: as an intro
duction to baptism. Conceivably, 
baptism mighi, in this context, 
McMlfi—sliKbtly meaningful to 
a few students in the class. For 
as a gift so precious that it de
fies understanding, 'life' can 
possess a deeper meaning for 
the student than can be reach
ed through words. With the 
right combination of Scripture 
and explanation, this deeper 
m e a n i n g may be a fertile 
ground for a deeper understand
ing of a fundamental religious 
belief." 

believes tha t many commercial
ly-made shorts — especially 
those featuring a minirauna of 
dialogue — can "get through" 
more effectively to t h e image-
oriented viewer than could the 
old "religious filmstrips." 

was) meant to do nothing more 
than illustrate the dangers of 
steady dating stands slim chance 
of competing with a forty-sec 
ond commercial which sets out 
—far more competently and 
artistically — to CONVINCE. 
Indeed, the soapy drama may be 
dangerous, in that the student 
will begin equating his religion 
class — and his religion? — 
with the Inferiority which which 
he so quickly senses in such a 
film. Artistic quality is a must 
for the use of short films In 
the religion program. 

Among the shorts and related 
teaching points listed in Kuhns' 
"Short Films in Religious Edu 
cation" are: "Two Men and a 
Wardrobe" and "Night and 
Fog" — on the nature of evil; 
"The Golden Fish" and "End of 
Summer" — on joy; "The Red 
Balloon" and "Phoebe" — on 
friendship, "Day After Day" 
and "Have I Told You Lately 
That I Love You" — ont de
li umaniza tion in a technological 
age, and "Nanook of the North" 
and "Good Night, Socrates" on 
the human condition. — (Cath 
oik Press Features) 

Theater East 

Chairmen Named 
Mrs. Leonard Horn, president 

of the newly formed Women's 
Committee of Theater East, re
cently announced the appoint
ment of the following commit
tee chairmen: Subscription, Mrs, 
M. Jack Herman; Membership, 
1MfrsrPeter^aris-and-Mra~Theo-
dore Lutkus; Exhibits, Mrs. Eric 
Johnson and Mrs. Joseph Mari
ano; Production Assistance, Mrs. 
Raymond Goldstein and Mrs. 
Gordon Small; Group Sales, Mrs. 
Ginger Gravin and Mrs. Melvin 
Waldman;-ehildretfs—Theater^ 
Mrs. Stephen Sundell and Mrs. 
Lloyd Hurst; Hospitality, Mrs. 
Saul Commins; Office and Box 
Office Assistance, Mrs. Henry 
Werblow; Program, Mrs. Edgar 
L i b e r m a n ; Publicity, Mrs. 
Abrara Pinsky; Telephone, Mrs. 
Frank Monfredo. 

These committees will expand 
their services as new members 
are added to the Women's Com
mittee of Theater East. Women 
who are interested in joining 
may contact Mrs. Peter Paris, 
381-4092 or Mrs. Theodore Lut
kus, 442-3303. 

—Farmfty llosary 
The Family Rosary for Peace 

program Is broadcast each eve
ning at 7 pjn. by Rochester 
radio station WSAY, WMBO-FM 

..nr™. ..«i A , . . . In Anhvm, television czbU cotOr 

Channel 5 in Hornell and at 
88.75 mc in Coming. Those who 
will lead In recitation of the 
Rosary this week will be: 

Friday, Aug. 18 John Kane, 
S t Catherine's parish, Addison. 

Saturday, Aug.. 10 — (Mass 
will be celebrated)—Rev. Mr. 
Robert Magin, St. Salome's. 

Sunday, Aug. 20 — William 
Endress, St. Salome's. 

Monday, Aug. 21 — Represen-
tative of Knights of St. JohjL 

Wednesday, Aug. 23—Edward 
Hahn, St. Andrew's, accompa
nied by Holy Name Society. 

Thursday, Aug. 24—William 
Cherry, St Augustine's. 

BEER-ALE-SOFT DRINKS 
FITZGERALD • SIMON PURE 

PITTSF0RD BEVERAGE'S BRANCH 
SHELFORD RD. at EMPIRE BLVD. 

Open Tues. Thru Sat 9 ajn. to 6 pjn. • Closed Mon. 

VOLKSWAGEN 
• ALL NEW MODELS ON 

DISPLAY 
• LARGE STOCK OF 

VOLKSWAGENS 
• OVERSEAS DELIVERIES 

ARRANGED 
• LARGE MODERN 

SERVICE DEPT. 
• FACTORY TRAINED 

MECHANICS 
• LARGE STOCK FACTORY 

PARTS AND TOOLS 
• OUR OWN BODY AND 2 5 4 - 7 7 7 0 

FENDER SHOP ,745 MT. MAD BOULEVARD 

"Rochester's Newest Volkswagen Center" 
Complete Ripatr «nd Collision Sirvic* 

— CELLAR WALLS 
WATERPROOFED 

WE GUARANTKB k irj nDir 
Fraa Estimates 

Ginaral Mason Wer t and Rapalrs 
DRAIN TTLR INSTALLED 

A. J. AMINO 235.4371 

Noting the increased use of 
feaiurc-lcngth Xilms as religious 
teaching aids — "La Strada," 
"David and Lisa" and "The 
Seventh Seal" are among those 
frequently used — Kuhns cites 
the low rental fees ($5 to $10 
per showing) and their shorter 
running time as factors that 
should make the film shorts 
more popular among teachers. 

As for the students, Kuhns 

Club 

* 4J_3*-*W At-* 

'inJRJ^EK**** 

THERE: 
ISNo 
FINER 

Governor's Club is custom-

blended in controlled quanti

ties and Is light and smooth as 

the moit notable import. And 

you get 25% more whiskey in 

the full quart bottle. 

GOVr«)i& 
CLUB 

J. A. DOUfiHERTT S SONS, CO.. OlSTItlERS 

•wueareiA, WMA,, UMSST. iu» 
QOVMNOrS CLUB BLENDED WHISKEY . 16 PftOOF . 6 5 * GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 

THREE-DAY 

LITURGICAL MUSIC SEMINAR 
Sponsored by DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER SACRED MUSIC COMMISSION 

<^nduc»«<M>yMiRE<MRIAN^NS14TU¥tV0r^AMEIWGA 

What are you 
going to do 

in your Avis car 
. this weekend? 

Please check one: 

a. Q__ Drive-home for jnonjejL——^ 

b. • Tgke in the wonders of nature. 

e. • Visit the nearest girls' (boys') school. 

d. • All of the above. 

e. • None of the above. 

f. • None of your business. 

N o matter what youffe planning . . . include Avis. 

Avis Rents All Makes of Cars . . . 
Features Plymouth. 

AMIS RENT A CAR 

MAIN OFFICE 
325-4120 

69 Clinton Ave. S. 
Opposite Mldtown PI aza 

AIRPORT OFFICE 
328-6600 

755 Brooks Ave. 
Adjoining the Airport 

ST. JOHN FISHER COLLEGE 
3690 EAST AVENUE - ROCHESTER 

August 30, 31 and September 1 
• EMINENT FACULTY • PRACTICAL COURSES AND LECTURES 

• DAILY MASS AND APPLICATION OF PRINCIPLES 
• ENLIVENING DISCUSSIONS WITH MUSICIANS FROM MANY DIOCESES 

• AMPLE OPPORTUNITY TO EXAMINE CONTEMPORANEOUS MASSES, MOTETS, 
PSALMS, HYMNS AND INSTRUMENTAL ACCOMPANIMENTS 

• ON-CAMPUS LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THE 
CLERGY, RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY 

COURSES and 
LECTURES 

Wednesday through Friday 
Aug. 30 - Sept. 1 

9:45 A.M. frc 8:00 P.M. 

Registration 
(St. John Fisher College) 

Tues., Aug. 29, 
4-6 P.M., 7:30-9 P.M. 
(Haffey Hall Lobby) 

Wednesday, Aug. 30 
8:30-9:30 P.M. 

(St. Basil Hall Lobby) 

For information and f6-

FACULTY 

REV. RICHARD WOJCIK 
St. iMcuy oflhe lak«"Seminary, 

Mundelein, III. 

JOHN-GRADY 
Organist Metropolitan Opera, U.N. 

Holy Family Church, Mew York 

W A Y N E BELTON 

Gregorian Institute Choral Clinician, 
AAusic Director, St. Hugo of the 
Hills, Detroit 

REV O A N I E L REUNING 

Speech Diction and Choral Direction 
Authority, New Hartford, Conri. 

page illustrated brochure, writ* 

GREGORIAN INSTITUTE off AMERICA 
2132 Jefferson Avenue Toledo, Ohio 43601 

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH 

"We pray the guns will remain silent," writes 
MonsignorGartland from the Holy Land, "butthe 
crisis is far from oyer for the innocent victims." 
He speaks of the nearly two million refugees 
still caught in the web of misery spun by the 
Arab-Israeli fighting of early this summer. . . . 
"If Americans could only see the suffering, the 
concern . . ." he added. Perhaps if we saw the 
endless line of refugees waiting to cross the 
twisted girders of the Allenby Bridge, buckled 
Into the greenish waters of the River Jordan, 
the stream in which Christ was baptized=rf we 
saw the children, the aged, the blind, mothers 
balancing unbelievable loads, most bringing only 
what they wore—we Americans would care. . . . 
For the Holy Land poor, the bridge was but a 
rickety escape to more poverty. Hazard of 
epidemic is high, and morale of these—the least 
of Christ's brethren—is near the despair level. 
If you care, if you see in them Christ suffering, 
please help now. Give them hope. 

NEAR 
EAST 

CRISIS 
NOT 
YET 

OVER 

D $ Your Stringless Gift, in any 
amount, goes where needed most. $1000 in 

WHAT 
ARE 
YOU 

HAVING 
FOR 

DINNER? 

Pontifical Mission hands will stretch to $10,000 
in mercy. 
n $50O equips a child-care clinic 
• $250 provides shelter for a refugee family 
• $10O buys the equipment (stove, urn, cups, 
etc.) for a milk station 
• $50 buys one week's food for an orphanage 
n $25 provides week's supply of antibiotics 
• $10 buys a family kit (straw mattress, cook
ing utensils, etc.) 
• $5 clothes an orphan 
D $2 provides a cold child with a blanket 
(100,000 blankets are needed) 

How often have you said: "I just don't know what 
to buy; we're tired of beef or chicken, etc." 
Hungry refugees in the Holy Land are glad to 
get the same daily menu of dried vegetables andy 
cereal, powdered milk, canned meats, ricer 

sugar. For as little as $10 a month you can leeSr 
an entire refugee family for a full month. Please, * 
vyiljyoitf . 

" AND PROBAE 
IF THE FISH IS UNDERSIZ 
OR MARKED, YOU MAYi) 
WANT TO RELEASE IT., 

DON T APPLY TOO MUCr 
PRESSURE TO SIDES OF 
FISH. 

B M U £ M M U A I M , 

DCrfriiK) neiiiK 

On Top for Ki< 

At Wing Gem 
The third stage of the 

Wings "Operation ids" is s< 
uled for Saturday, Aug. 
when it will be BATTING : 
MET NIGHT at the Stac 
Jacksonville will provide th 
position in a single game : 
ing at 7:30 p.m. 

Every youngster (boy or 
attending this game wiirfe 
free a batting helmet whi 
an exact replica of the ha 
the Red Wings wear \vh< 
bat. The helmets are of exti 
ly sturdy construction 
should provide protectior 
the youngsters not only 
they are playing baseball 
when riding bicycles or en| 
in any other such activity. 

HELMET NIGHT is 
possible through the genei 
and cooperation of the IV 
chusetts Mutual Life Insui 
Company. 

The Stadium box office 
open Friday from noon to 
p.m. and Saturday from 9 

By Bob Sudyk 

WmriSTHEFEWE 
PUTTS SCORED IM 
"TOURA1AA0JT GOLF c* 

19 W H S W OAJE KOLWD 
sufRED -BV B I L L M A R Y 
BOB TOSBUR.6. NARV 
IT AT EU_JWSO IW 1952.. 
130S8URS AT PENSACC 

IN \9S9. 

i W t t r . S P i N f T I N G L I N G 

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $_^ 
Monsignor Nolan: 

FOR 

Please NAME 
return coupon 

with your STREET. 
offering 

CITY -STATE. -ZIPCODE-

T H ^ CATHOIIC ~9i tAll EAST WEtrFA-RE ASSOCIATION 

NEAR EAST 
MISSIONS 
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President 
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary 
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC* 
330 Madison Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10017 
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840 

« IN'L$4 CLUI $ 
ADM. I HOUSI 
KM ALL i • 

Daily Double* 
Quinella Wogerir 

»f. «6 at Thrawoy bit • 
JM» SCMIC M I I M AWp 


